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ed Lines Withdrawn Close to Greek 
Border Before Determined Attacks

German Chancellor’s I
of Peace Talk for Some Time 

to Come
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: Heavy Artillery Fire Heralds Advance of Ger- 
man-Bulgarian, Armies — Greek Situation 
More Acute as Fighting Nears Frontier.

LAW ^n
iwBritain Wants Only More Vigorous Prosecu

tion of the War—-Whole Campaign Enters 
New Phase With Attention Largely Directed 

to Balkans—Fighting in Mesapotamia.

London, Dec. 9—The speech 
Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, i
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All,
> Claim, Whether 

amer Steps When Noti
fied or No'

Cut in Pert and Coaling Station Re
garded as Impregnable- 
Russian Victory in Persia.

Members Aise Liki 
Stipend as Exar 
Daily British Sti -British lll-îî

P«ri*, Dec. 9—The Havas correspondent at Athens reports that Premier 
Sfcouloudis today received the Italian and Russian ministers. It is supposed 
these ministers visited the" premier for the purpose of indicating to the Greek 
government that Italy and Russia adhere to the demands of Great Britain and 
France for guarantees of freedom of action for the expeditionary forces which 
landed at Saloniti. mm
“TWO -SUCCESSFUL RETIREMENTS."

London, Dec. 9—Two successful retirements hy the British forces in the Bal
kans was officially announced tonight. On Dec 7 the troops were withdrawn 
to a new Une, and on Dec. 8 they retired to toother line.

The official statement was as Mows:
“On Dec. 6, the Bulgarians, after a heavy bombardment, attacked our troops 

west of Lath Doiran. Our advanced trenches were entered by small parties of 
Bulgarians, who were immediately driven out with the bayonet

«On the morning of Dec. 7 the Bulgarians attacked again and by weight of

fiot v#f been *v

«b in Future 
$d in GeypanIng N.t Camp;, f ipiff*

------- ---------Reichstag of the imperial chancellor, Tnk«fl 
the military, political and economic

Mœtv&s:tiiMïMïs st’Ksrst'sss
completely any hope the peace advocates may have held of an Ancona, was, based 4t was learnedr teLnaln of the l£?lt caused no surphe, however, to the great ^ primarily upon the yiriuM ad, 

see, who, like the government, believe in the ultimate vie £on
-- and express the determination to continue to fight - 1
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A telegram from Teheran says that ' 1 that the the Russian legation is informed that 
u be re- Russian troops have gained a v
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and postpone a general election
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WANT ONLY MORE. VIGOROUS Ï
As far as the Entente Allies countries are concerned, seemingly the only
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BRmSH ENGAGED wn|| TURKS. HHlp||||pH|PB 

Besides battles in the Balkans, the British are watching with deep inter
est the operations in Mesopotamia, where a fight is now taking place lot Kut-saesa
fortified, it boot betieved an advance to seriously intended here. There is also rctaryof State Lansing 1

western front, where the French are 4usy in an endeavor to recover a trench Genesee it was announced that they were
in the Champagne region which the Germans captured a few days ago. De- to be requisitioned for the use of the
spite the had weather the 'Italians claim some minor successes along the British government, withou
Isonao front. \ uS's®

Ypres Again Shelled.
London, Dec. 8—A British official 

communication, made public tonight,

luge their objective with shell fire before the ffiss far soutiTas DemirTapu,
“^S^ttrittob lines have ^

engaged the principal share of their at- “Our «oops contiriued their pursuit of 
tentton, and before the siqierior strength the French on both sides of the Vardar 

our outposts are gradually river. We occupied the railway station 
g back to the main position. Some at Demir-Kapu, and are how twelve 

. —-to-hand fighting has occurred. kilometres (about seven miles) east of
? “The few Bulgarian’prisoners taken the station.

■*"i— " have no wish to fight against “Our troops approached the village of
Allies, but are. anxious to Grabica from three sides. A hot battle 

meet tbp Greeks and Wipe out old scores, ensued, lasting until midnight.
"As the lines of the Entente Allies “One of our " " ‘

contract upon the Greek frontier the French battalion near the village of Pet- 
problem of the attitude of the Greek roe, south of the Sudova station. The 
government becomes more and more battalion was annihilated by a bayonet
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Hfytog themselves for the pest 
weeks, udder the command of German 

ulcers. Tgft road'Ll

pursued “by our

totransferred from 
to London, thus

11 . 4m Frends
was. o

„ -Reduction of the salaries of

ES
Asquith made this announcement which, and 
It is hoped, wiU give an impetus to the 
campaign for thrift bn the part of thé

,u in The premier declined to disclose the 
extent Of the sacrifice exacted from these 
members of the government. It is be-
pjï^iiSfcduction famm-pimm

the Vodil spur, but, were fan mediately a m^ri^nn reo-tatrv h#» deirlt with reimlnrlv nar^ ® renunrfat ion of at least one- 
repulsed by counter-attacks. an<j without delay in the prize courts. °* itS Balar!es b7 ”1HDbe”

“On the Isonzo front bad condition The Transatlantic^ company has filed ot the K°vemn?e"t and. of the house of
of the ground caused by heavy rains has with the state department affidavits me^roV^ec^m^n^cesL^to enabk 
s aetata, «, a.

fOn the Galvsrio Height, west of zens of the United States. V the war. ,z f - J. > ^. .
The British embassy today notified Chamber Supports Brian* k - X i,

^^yofdGermln manutoHre^ow'hdd support in the ®hape of a vote ot <”»»- 
goods of German manufacture, now held dence after Deputy Emile Constant had
up Ui HoUand. Insisted Upon mkintainiog an Interpella

tion regarding military affairs to which 
the premier had refused ttrreply. “ .

The premier’s refusal was on the 
ground that to make reply would cause 
grave Inconvenience, and that he had 
already fully explained the matter to the 
army committee of the chamber. He 
therefore asked M. Constant to with
draw the interpellation. The deputy, 
from the tribune; protested the govern
ment’s attitude, which was, he said, as 
though the matter possessed no interest 
to parliament. The premier, in rejoin
der, said that the day would come when 
all explanations would be fully gtimsA 

Finally he appealed to the chamber 
for a vote of confidence. The vote, how
ever, was not put to the chamber, as 
further discussion of the interpellation 
was postponed by a vote of 4M to 78.
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MEN AFTER 
IK EISHT-HOÜB BAY

I '
1$says:

“Bad weather has limited activity in
the ait, but our «inticil tiave been able _ . .
to do useful work. Two machines which Goriri« we yesterday captured. au ene- 
went on reconnaissance oh the fifth have mX »h«lter, consisting of eight rifles, am- 
dSSHHK ü munition and other .war materials.

‘In the Monte San Michele sector, on 
the Carso, in the course of a minor of
fensive operation, we took from the 
enemy seventy-one prisoners, including 
three officers." Û 'fif,. -t’ . g
Russians Hold Germans to Trenches. 

Petrograd, via London. Dec. 9—'

DURING THE WIB
: of m

«On Dec. 6 Otoe vessels of an 
trian squadron, coming from Ci 
bombarded Port Duraxzo and the Italian

«f Unions NMtm
XS ta thic^o to Consider General Strik,

army of the Sanjak, but everywhere was WffXt Spring.
remdsedMtanfem'H^ T , '

us- .
ST-not returned.

“As the result of a successful little 
enterprise in the region south of Arras, 
a small party of our men entered a Ger
man trench and bombed the occupants 
successfully, withdrawing after com
pleting their mission.

“The destruction bfitne enemy’s para
pets and wire entanglements at various 
points on the frpht by our artillery con
tinues. In reply to a successful .bom
bardment of the enemy’s position near 
Pilken, on the ,8th the enemy shelled 
Ypres and the area north heavily but 
did little damage.

“West of Friconrt we exploded 
mine with success on the 6th. 
day, near Givenchy, an enemy mine bur- 

■ ied two of our men, who were safely 
, rescue'’!*
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M11ID B) PflOXV Sir Wilfrid Says Liberals Do 
Net Seek Party Advantage 

v of the Situation.

=

“On. Dec. 8 an Austrian aeroplane ^ether J general strike on all the rail- 
threw three bombs on Scutari. OneSer- roads of tde country shati be called next
bian soldier was killed. spring, unless the transportation lines

“The Announcement made by many increases in wages for overtime
newspapers that King Peter of Serbia fU^,.an,eJ«ht'ho1ur ,
has arrived at Scutari is untrue.” The labor union officials declare there

,, , _ , will be no arbitration of the demands of
Half Million Men to Spring. thé railway employés. They assert that

operations in the Balkans in the spring, men «ÿ a sj"*lluP*rt of the wage in- 
according to General De Lacroix, mill- £T“S' demanded has caused dissetisfac- 
tary critic of the Temps, in a review «on in the ranks of the employes. Among 
in that newspaper of the militàry situ- ,ab"r unio° offleirfs in the dty to 
ation in the Balkans. attend the conference scheduled to begin

There are 150,000 troop* of the Allies tomorrow are W. & Stone, president of 
at Saloniki and 100,000 British at the the Brotherhood of Locomotive Bngi- 
Dardanelles could be transferred thence, 5“”! ,W" A parter- Pres‘dent ot the 
says General De Lacroix, who adds that Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen; W. 
unless the British army evacuates the „ "C, prraldent of the Brotherhood of 
Gallipoli peninsula the chances are “99 Railway Trainmen, and A. B. Garretson, 
out of 100 that wtthin two or three Prc8ide'?t ot the Brotherhood of Ratiway 
months they would be thrown into the Conductors.

our artillery silenced enemy batteries. 
South of Ikskul the Germans sent as- 
pliyxiating gas into our trenches. On 
the Dvinsk front they attempted, sever
al times to leave their trenches to at
tack, but were forced to return by our 
infantry fire. There has been no change 
on the rest of the front.

Montreal, Dec. 9-Sir Wilfrid tonight 
addressed a m 
ed every inch

to gain an enfrance, were driven back 
from the doors of the building by a 
squad of police officers. It was the first 
public appearance of the veteran Liberal 
leader in Montreal since his recent ill
ness, and he was given a great ovation. 
The meeting was held under the aus
pices of Young Liberal Club of Mont
real, and it was chiefly patriotic in 
tone.
? Sir Wilfrid expressed a strong belief 
in the righteousness of the British cause 
in the great war, and an equally strong 
optimism in the final outcome of it.

He took occasion to give the National
ists a rap, «id said: “The Nationalists 
want parliament to close its eyes and 
take no part in the war." Touching 
on politics. Sir Wilfrid said:, “Youhave 
heard in Montreal the question asked, 
why have the Liberals not fought the 
government? Why? Because I am the 
chief of the Liberal party, and because 
as long as I have the honor tof presid
ing over the destinies of thé Liberal 
party it will not triumph by taking ad 
vantage of the situation at present ex
isting.” ' 1'.

Sir Wilfrid paid a tribute to Oliver 
Assetin, who, though a Nationalist, is 
raising a battalion, for overseas service.

Others who spoke were: ®r Lomer 
Gouin, premier of Quebec; Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham, Hon. Charles Mardi, Sena
tor Dandurand, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
and Mr. Joseph Demers, M. P.

President X. Yautrlne, of the Young 
Liberal Club, was to the chair. 

--------------- -
Chosed McMaster Rhodes Scholar.

Toronto, Déc. 9—Ralph Evans Free
man, sen of 'Rev. Dr. Freeman, i

University as Rhodes scholar for 1916.
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od Mine Fighting.
c. 9—The following official 
in was issued by the war

.Art French Woman’s Marriage In
valid, But She Will Draw 
Widow’s Pension,

mm TOMS MKT 
- Mï AGAINST 
| MNÏ ItS SPEAKER

Germans IlUtreat Civilians.
London, Dec. 9—“The proprietor of 

this sanitarium cares more tor pecuniary 
gain than thé humanitarian side of his 
work,” says Dr. Ohnesorg and Grafton 
W. Minot, private secretary to James W. 
Gerard, the American ambassador to 
Germany, to a report sent to the British 
foreign office by ; Gerard, dealing with 
the conditions in Dr. Weller’s sanitarium

tabled at the expense of the British gov- 
crament. \ ,>; .. :.

An inspection disclosed, the report

«ESXT'AXrXEJ
cable diseases, nor to provide se------*■“
accommodations for patients ai_____
with mental diseases. Much overcrowd-

—
The Kaiser Insulted. - ‘.S/’ v

Beriin, via London, Dec, 9—A twenty-

ss^^viX.1” F

‘•s. .a '->.ut cannonading .has 'occur-
s lints of the front. In'the 

WW' îloyèMÜe. effectively shelled a 
Mw» hifthajyy marked by, us, rteàr

■

Paris, Dec. 9—The custom of marriage 
by proxy, which has come into vogue 
during the war, has placed a young Par
isian woman to a curious situation. She 

(Special to The Telegraph' was married by proxy on Nov. 17 toOttawa^ Dec. 9-A repS to govern- ^?““t^formed?i,dUChe- °“ 1
ment ciiries here tonigiT that Vert kill*

^ut7’speakerPoAhe^mmonsr; is“to “Vtnü weeks the marri"

practically deddld'totremoto8^'^?- Sergeant Conduche’s intentions, wiU give 
gny, whoyw.s elected to «U “ a Na- “ widow’s pension to the woman, 

tionalist, the decison may be reconsidered MONTREAL MAN
after protests from some of the Ontario -W-TL- ■ _______
Conservative members have been heard. CONFESSES TO MURDER 
The appointment of Mr. Sevigny would OF UTTLE GIRL

speaking speaker retired his place for 
the balance of the parliamentary term 
has always been filled by another Eng- 

According to

VS, ties Bparg . ? there was miné fight
ing. A group of enemy workers was 
buried by the explosidh of one of our 
mines.

“The Belgian official communication 
reads: ..., < •

“ ‘Several artillery actions of slight im
portance have occurred on the Yser 
front. We silenced an enemy battery to 
the north of Dixmude, and prevented the 
consolidation of the German trenches to 
the direction of Woumen.’

“Army of the east: Since the Jast 
communication the Bulgarians have car
ried gut, at different points along our 
front violent attacks, ail of which have 
been repulsed, with heavy losses to the 
enemy. Thie fighting continues in front 
of our bridge-head at Gradée, on the 
Vardar river.”
Italians Make Minor Gains.

:

sea.”on
DECLINES A CALL TO

CITY TEMPLE, LONDON
New York, Dec. 9—Rev. Hugh Black, 

professor of practical theology at Union 
Theological Seminary, announced to
night that he had declined a call to be
come pastor of the City Temple, Lon
don, as the successor of Rev. R. J. Camp
bell, in what is regarded as one of the 
foremost pastorates in the English- 
speaking world.

Dr. Black, a native of Scotland, came 
to the Union Theological Seminary from 
St. George's United Free church, Edin
burg, to 1906.

Looking into the future, the military 
writer says that to these 250,000 can be 
added a re-organised Serbian army of 
200,000, and possibly 50,000 Italians, for 
a spring campaign, besides such other 
forces as may be sent from the west in 
the meantime. '‘■1'

■■■
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Times Sees Ominous Signs.

London, Dec. 10—The Times this 
morning regards as an ominous sign the 
news received from its Athens corre
spondent, that the hospitals of the En
tente Allies at Ghevgeli, in Southeastern 
Serbia, have been evacuated. ,

Bulgarians, officered by Germans, are 
fiercely attacking the Allies to Mace
donia, according to the Times Saloniki
correspondent, who regards the situa- Ottawa, Dec. 9—The midnight casual-' 
tion as grave. The correspondent says ty list contains the names of only two 
that a series of fierce assaults, by day men of the 26th Battalion who have 
and night, have been directed against been wounded. These were reported 
the Allies right wing from Detoir-Kapa yesterday from Ottawa. They are Lance 
to Kosturtoo. These assaults, the de-| Corporal James F. M. Gilbert, 64 Har- 
epatch adds, have so far been success-) riaon street, St. John (N. B.), and ,
fully beaten off, but the enemy is being Richard Lacey. Maces Bay (N. B.)

5>X Me

Montreal, Dec. 9—Henri Menard, a

this morning, and is said to have con- 
, frosed that he committed an assault 

a five-year-old girl OH Septem
Xerd™ kU™n ^wej^

I

Rome, via London, Dec. 9—The fol- fish-speaking ir 
lowing official statement was issued to- precedent,1 Queb< 
day by the Italian army headquarters: ership will not 

“At several places along the front the ment, 
enemy artillery endeavored to interrupt Richard Blain, M. P. for PeeJ, x 
our consolidation works, but the exact was slated tor the «peal 
fire of our batteries nullified their tf, cession to Hon. Dr. Spr 

, understood, intimated his
“In the Montenefo zone, favored by a a senatorship and he will 

thick fog, detachments of the enemy one of the four Ontario 
penetrated one of our entrenchments on cancles still to be filled.
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ed here that the 1st r,ft,i6xn ta W. 
igagement at the front. The casual- 
ot been received by the militia de-

thing in the cable advices received by 
tory printed in several Can«AGn 
?t battalion had sufiered heavy losses

lied and 23 wounded yesterday, and 
ave been comparatively light.

_ repairs were rapidly effected. Our 
ivy artillery responded with good ef- 

rt against the enemy’s batteries and 
it trenches. The Germans were seen 
iving the trenches during our bom- 
rdment. < ffl
“Weather conditions have afforded an 
portunity for increased activity by our 
trois, suspected enemy listening posts 

rve been viisted and bombarded, and 
uch useful information brought in by 
trois.
roadUn Patrol Mm Encounters.
“A patrol of our 13th battalion, Royal 
ighlanders, passed through unrepaired 

to the enemy’s wire to xvithin 
tty feet of the German parapets,

1er completing the reconnaissance, 
fed unobserved. Enemy patrols have 
ten more active and a few encounters 
1th our patrols have occurred.
“On one occasion our patrol, under 
teutenant H. Pym, of the 2nd battalion, 
(changed bombs with the enemy. At 
ast one German was accounted for. 
nr patrol returned safely. On an- 
her occasion our patrol of three men 
Hoovered an enemy patrol of five near 

German wires. By the light of 
|tes sent up from the German trenches 
ur patrol was enabled to disperse the 

my patrol xivith bombs.
? “On the night of Dec. 1-2, .a German 
Brty was discovered in cutting our 
ire in front of a trench which had 
ecu heavily shelled during the previous 
fiemoon. The enemy was driven off.

‘ “On the same night the enemy’s wire 
as cut in several places by our 16th 
anadian Scottish battalion, and a patrol 
der Lieutenants H. MacLaurin and A. 

. Mordy, which advanced towards the 
emy’s lines. Three Germans were en- 
untered. Heaxry machine 

Ifle fire was opened from 
benches and our patrol withdrew after 
bounding two of the German sentries. 

“The health of our troops continues

and
re

guns and 
the *enemy

rood.
(Signed) “AITKEN, 

“General Representative.
“London.”

0
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KT RECALL OF 
HER ATTACHES

Washington, Dec. .6—Germany notified 
the United States today that she desired 
to know upon what grounds the state 
department asks the withdrawal of Cap
tain Boy-Ed, the naval attache of the 
German embassy here, and of Captain 
Yon Papen, the military attache. Sec- | 
ptary pf State Lansing received the re- 
guest from two sources—from Count 
Bemstorff, the ambassador, and from the 
lerlin foreign office, through Ambassa- 
ior Gerard.

The United States will reply prompt- 
y. Mr. Lansing will not discuss the 
acts, nor will he give the sources of to- 
ormation concerning the activities of 
he attaches to connection with naval and 
nilitary matters, to which the state de- 
artment objected. Without references 

the reasons which prompted the ; 
lepartment to ask the withdraws 
he attaches, it is stated, the United 
fates will stand upon the established 
toderstanding among nations that an to- 
imation that a diplomatic officer has 
ade himself disagreeable is sufficient to 
iuse his removal. ‘Æp-
It was broadly Intimated in Germany’s 

equest for information that If the Uni- 
ed States based its action on anything 
:Lse than the developments of the Ham- 
mrg-American line conspiracy trial in 
lew York, or the case of James F. J- 
krchibald.the American war correspond- 
nt, who secretly carried papers for^C^ep- 
aln Von Papen, as well as Dr, 
he recalled ambassador of Aust 

Berlin foreign office might coqtesf- the 
withdrawal of the two officers.^*

The German position indicate 
that the United Statés is expected to get 
safe conduct home for the two officers,
If it wishes to be rid of them, although 
It is authoritatively stated that German)' 
Will make no request for this service.

As explained in German quarters, the 
embassy takes the view that it and Its 
attaches virtually have been placed be
fore the bar of public opinion by the 
state department’s action, and that con
sequently the request for information 
though unusual, is proper, under thé cir
cumstances. On the other hand, It k> 
■■■that Secretary of State Lansing 

considers that Count Von. Bemstorff 
might have drawn an inference as to 
what rendered the attaches objectionable 
from the conversation when the secretary 
informed him that the officers no 
were acceptable to the United States, and 
offered to obtain safe conducts for them 
if Germany so desied. • '

Mr. Lansing made his request for 
withdrawal with the full approval of 
President Wilson, and it. was made very 
plain today that there would be. nq dis
cussion of the facts which led to the 
action. .

Secretary of State Lanstag $• 
opinion that the .phrase persona non grey1 
Is one which indicates a mental attitude

Tom Hood, the punster, once describe 
the meeting of a man and a lion, an 
in doing so he said—“The man ran « - 
with all his might, and the llofl, with a
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